Microelectronic array devices and techniques for electric field enhanced DNA hybridization in low-conductance buffers.
A variety of electronic DNA array devices and techniques have been developed that allow electric field enhanced hybridization to be carried out under special low-conductance conditions. These devices include both planar microelectronic DNA array/chip devices as well as electronic microtiter plate-like devices. Such "active" electronic devices are able to provide controlled electric (electrophoretic) fields that serve as a driving force to move and concentrate nucleic acid molecules (DNA/RNA) to selected microlocation test-sites on the device. In addition to ionic strength, pH, temperature and other agents, the electric field provides another controllable parameter that can affect and enhance DNA hybridization. With regard to the planar microelectronic array devices, special low-conductance buffers were developed in order to maintain rapid transport of DNA molecules and to facilitate hybridization within the constrained low current and voltage ranges for this type of device. With regard to electronic microtiter plate type devices (which do not have the low current/voltage constraints), the use of mixed buffers (low conductance upper chamber/high conductance lower chamber) can be used in a unique fashion to create favorable hybridization conditions in a microzone within the test site location. Both types of devices allow DNA molecules to be rapidly and selectively hybridized at the array test sites under conditions where the DNA in the bulk solution can remain substantially denatured.